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ABSTRACT
Some organisms disperse energy, associated with the transportation of resource, which is not necessarily 
food. Stingless bees of Central Amazonia (Melipona flavolineata and M. lateralis) collect clay in banks 
along streams for nest building. The moisture of the clay varies along the bank, and bees collect clay from 
specific location, indicating that there is some sort of preference regarding their selection. This study aims 
at identifying: if larger bees carry more clay; if there is a preference for moisture of substrates; and if bees 
are less efficient accumulating and transporting clay when it is wet. In order to do so, I measured the size 
of the bees and of the pellets of clay found in the corbicula. I set up a field experiment to test substrate 
preferences. The amount of clay transported, increased exponentially in accordance to the size of the bee, 
and the preferred substrate was the driest clay. The amount and the efficiency of removal of clay were not 
affected by the moisture of the substrate. Despite the wet clay being denser, it does not reduce the efficiency 
of exploitation of the resource, but suggests that bees spend more energy to carry the same quantity of wet 
clay, which may be the underlying mechanism explaining their preference for removing drier clay.
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INTRODUCTION

Individuals that maximize energetic liquid gain during 
foraging should be favored by natural selection 
(Smith 2006). Thus, an optimum foraging theory 
was proposed, that postulates that there is probably 
a balance that minimizes energetic loss associated 
with the search and exploration of resources, and 
maxi mize the energy return provided by this resource 
(Charnov 1976, Stephens and Krebs 1986).

For species that carry the resource prior to con-
suming it, the energetic costs associated with the 
transportation of the load were also considered. 
Birds that transport food to their babies in the nest 

(Kacelnick 1984, Jones 1987), bees that carry pollen 
to the colony (Schmid-Hempel 1986), hunting-wasps 
that store prey in their nests (Araújo and Gonzaga 
2007) and leaf-cutting ants that carry leaf fragments 
(Burd 2000) are all examples of organisms that have 
energetic costs associated to the transportation of 
resources. In these cases the weight and the distance 
of the resource from the nest, the energy necessary 
for its transportation, the number of trips required for 
its transportation, and their specific experience and 
strength determine the load size that an individual 
is capable of carrying (Charnov 1976, Krebs and 
Davies 1993). The optimum load size would be 
one that maximizes energy gain of individuals and 
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minimizes the costs associated with transportation 
(Charnov and Orians 1973).

Habitat characteristics and quality of resources 
may influence the optimum load (Robakiewicz 
and Daigle 2004). For instance, in environments 
where quality resources are plentiful, individuals 
tend to decrease the load carried and increase 
the number of trips (Krebs and Davies 1993). 
Additionally, regardless of the characteristics of 
the resource and habitat, the individual´s body size 
can also be determinant in their ability to exploit 
resources (Mittelbach 1981, Ramalho et al. 1994). 
Size variation of worker, within-colony, is well 
documented for the Apidae group, including the 
stingless bees Meliponinae (Lacerda et al. 1991). 
For most organisms, the largest individuals are 
generally stronger and more experienced, and could 
therefore indicate a greater capacity for carrying 
and manipulating resources (Schoener 1971, Polis 
1984). However, this pattern is not so evident for 
stingless bees (Ramalho et al. 1994, 1998).

The optimum load size theory was created 
in order to provide a scientific standard model 
regarding the transport of alimentary items by 
animals (Charnov 1976, Krebs and Davies 1993). 
However, organisms do not carry food resources 
only. As an example, some species of stingless bees 
can search for and remove clay from specific regions 
associated with streams, to build nests (Cane 1991). 
Individuals remove small bits of clay with their jaws 
and place it on the corbicula, which is a part of the 
tibia on the hind legs (Carvalho-Zilse et al. 2007). 
The fact that bees ignore other sources of clay which 
are found just a few meters away, indicates that there 
are some characteristic of the substrate which are 
determinant to the bees upon making their selection 
(Potts and Willmer 1997). The amount of water in the 
clay varies along the edge of the stream, presenting 
more humid regions near the stream and drier clay 
at higher elevations. The wet clay has more water 
between sand granules, and therefore is denser. Drier 
clay, on the other hand is more difficult to aggregate 

in the corbicula due to the decreased consistency of 
lower humidity clay. Therefore, the amount of water 
on the substrate may influence the bees selection 
and removal efficiency of clay.

In this paper I set out to evaluate the 
following hypotheses: I) larger individuals carry 
larger amounts of clay, II) bees select clay with 
intermediate moisture conditions, III) bees have 
lower exploitation efficiency of wet clay substrates. 
If the hypotheses are true, I expect that: a) the 
anteroposterior distance of bees has a positive 
relationship with the size of the clay pellets in the 
corbicula. With regards to hypothesis II, I expect 
that: b) the clay from the specific location where 
the bees are making their removal (natural humidity 
conditions) will be the preferred clay, as opposed 
to clays which are drier and wetter. Regarding 
hypothesis III, I expect that c) bees have a lower 
rate of collection, when collecting clay from wet 
substrates, and d) bees will carry less clay when the 
humidity of the substrate is higher.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

STUDY SITE

I sampled a patch of clay bank beside a stream 
located on the Esteio Farm, which belongs to the 
Área de Relevante Interesse Ecológico (Area of 
Relevant Ecological Interest) of the Projeto Dinâmica 
Biológica de Fragmentos Florestais (PDBFF) in 
Central Amazonia, Brazil (02° 25’ S, 59° 45’ O). 
I observed two species of stingless bees, Melipona 
flavolineata Friese, 1900 and Melipona lateralis 
Erichson, 1848, that were removing clay specifically 
from this site. Both exhibited the same behavior 
regarding the collection of clay, adding clay granules 
to the corbicula. Bees initiated the removal of clay 
by 6:00 AM and remained active for 10 h.

BODY SIZE VS. LOAD SIZE

To test whether the size of the aggregation of clay 
transported increased in accordanace to the size of 
individual bees, I used a camera SONY HX1 to 
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film the bees removing clay. I filmed the bees from 
6:00 AM to 8:30 AM and from 10:00 AM to 12:30 
PM. for two days in August, 2011. During filming, 
I placed graduated scales (5 mm) scattered along 
the collecting areas of clay, in order to always have 
a scale near the focal bee that was being filmed 
removing clay. A snapshot frame of each individual 
bee just before it left the clay site to head toward 
the nest was made from the images obtained during 
filming. In these images, I measured the linear 
anteroposterior length of the individual bee (from 
the vertex of the bee´s head to the distal end of 
the abdomen), and the width and length of pellets 
of clay in one of the corbicula, using the program 
ImageTool. I calibrated the units measured using the 
graduated scales in the background of the frames. 
I calculated the area where the clay was removed, 
using the formula for the area of the ellipse. I 
correlated the total length of the bees and the square 
root of the pellet area on the corbicula. I used the 
square root of the area of the pellet to remove the 
effect of any exponential relationship caused by the 
difference in the number of dimensions between 
the anteroposterior length (linear) and the area of 
the clay (bidimensional). To test this relationship 
I performed a Pearson correlation with the data 
transformed into logarithm.

PREFERENCE OF SUBSTRATE

To test if the bees preferred the clay moisture of the 
specific site in which they were active I performed 
a field experiment. First I prevented access to this 
specific part of the clay bank with a plastic cover. 
Then I manipulated the humidity of the clay, creating 
three treatments: control clay (clay removed from 
the bank through bees activities), dry clay (control 
clay oven-dried for 10 minutes at 60°C, simulating 
the higher sites of the clay bank), and wet clay (with 
humidity similar to the clay near the stream and 
after the afternoon rains). I compiled six sampling 
blocks, and in each block I used two Petri dishes 
(diameter = 9 cm) with each treatment of clay 

humidity, totalizing six dishes/ block. I randomized 
the order of dishes in each experiment block. I 
counted the number of bees collecting clay from 
each of the dishes every 2 min for 10 min in each 
sampling block. I waited half an hour prior to the 
start of the counting of bees in each block in order 
to allow time for the bees to get used to the new 
arrangement of substrates. I calculated the average 
number of individuals in each treatment for each 
block, and tested if the logarithm of the average 
abundance differed between the different types of 
treatments of substrate humidity, using an ANOVA 
for block design.

QUALITY OF THE SUBSTRATE VS. EFFICIENCY OF RESOURCE 

EXPLOITATION

To test whether bees have lower removal rates 
of clay when the substrate is wet, I filmed 
individual bees removing clay in the bank without 
modifications (n = 21) and after precipitation (n = 17). 
In the footages, I selected two snapshot frames of 
the same individual at different times collecting 
clay (separated by at least 30 s). I considered the 
time interval between frames as the collecting time 
of clay. In each snapshot frame, I measured the 
linear anteroposterior length of the focal individual 
at different moments (separated by at least 30 s). I 
calculated the difference in the measurement of the 
area of the pellets in these two frames for each focal 
individual. Then I estimated the clay collection 
rate by dividing the amount of accumulated clay 
(difference in area measurement of pellets between 
frames) by the time it took to collect the clay. I 
transformed the data into logarithms and tested if 
the average clay collection rate differed between 
the control clay and the wet clay using Student t-test

To test whether the final size of clay pellets 
on the corbicula was smaller when the clay was 
wet, I used the snapshot frames recorded when 
the individuals were leaving the clay bank. In 
these frames, I measured the anteroposterior linear 
length and the size of the clay aggregation on the 
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corbicula for each individual bee (n = 20 for each 
treatment). I expected that larger individuals would 
transport more clay; the size of clay aggregation on 
the corbicula should be dependent of the individual 
size of the bee. Thus, I eliminated this effect by 
getting the residual of the regression between 
individual size and fi nal size of the pellets of clay, 
and transformed them into logarithm. Then, I 
tested if the average values of this residue differed 
between control and wet clay using Student t-test.

RESULTS

Larger bees carried more clay (F(1,38)=58,43, 
r =0.61, p<0.001), and this relationship was 

exponential (Figure 1). In the presence of three 
treatments associated with the humidity of the 
substrate, the average abundance of bees was 
44% higher for the treatment of dry clay when 
compared with control clay, and 94% higher than 
in wet clay (F(2,10)=27,8, p<0.001, Figure 2). With 
regards to the removal of clay, bees removed on 
average 0.008 mm2 (SD = 0.07) of clay per second 
and transported on average 6.5 mm2 (SD = 4.56) 
of clay. The removal rate (t = 1.0, df = 36, p = 
0.31, Figure 3) and the amount of clay removed by 
individual bees (t <0.01, df = 38, p = 1, Figure 4) 
were not lower in wet clay when compared to the 
control group.

Figure 1 - Relationship between the size of the bees and the square root of the 
area of clay removed in a stream clay bank in Esteio Farm, Central Amazonia. 
White circles = Melipona fl avolineata; Black circles = Melipona lateralis.

DISCUSSION

The positive relationship between the antero-
posterior length of the bees and area of clay 
accumulated in the corbicula indicates that the 
optimum load transported depends on the size of 
the individual. Contrary to expectations, bees prefer 
drier substrates to collect clay. This preference 
cannot be explained by increased operating 
effi ciency of the resource, since the rate of removal 

and the area of removed clay in the corbicula were 
similar between the control and moistened clay.

The exponential relationship between size 
and quantity of transported clay indicates that 
larger individuals carry disproportionately higher 
amounts of clay. This contradicts the linear 
relationship between the amount of load and body 
mass found for bees carrying pollen (Schmid-
Hempel 1986). Therefore, it is possible that large 
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individuals contribute more to the nest building or 
nest repairing than small ones in each individual 
event of clay transportation. Another possibility 
is that bees of different sizes belong to different 
colonies. In this scenario, colonies with larger bees 
tend to build or repair nest in a faster way. This 
finding opens the possibility to test if small bees 
should make a disproportionately greater number 
of trips to take the same amount of clay as the 
larger bees.

The preference for dry substrate can be 
associated with facilities to collect lighter granules 

Figure 2 - Average number of bees collecting clay in each 
treatment of clay humidity in the Esteio Farm, Central 
Amazonia. The vertical bars represent the standard deviation.

Figure 3 - Clay removal rate by Melipona bees according to 
the relative level of clay moisture in a bank of a stream in 
Central Amazonia.

Figure 4 - Residual of the regression between log-transformed 
values of individual bee size and area of clay removed in two 
categories of substrate moisture of a stream bank in Esteio 
Farm, Central Amazonia.

of clay with a little water. As they used clay which 
was not totally dehydrated, the water present in the 
treatment of the dry clay could still be sufficient 
to maintain it aggregated in the bees’ corbicula. 
However, since the bees preferred the clay with 
lower humidity, collecting clay on the observed 
stream bank under natural conditions would be 
sub-optimal when compared to the use of dry clay 
offered in the experiments. This may indicate that 
there is a great lack of resources available within 
the area where individuals are collecting clay. On 
the other hand the mechanism involved in selecting 
the amount of water in the substrate within a small 
spatial and temporal scale may be associated with 
individual cognitive skills. Bees have a system 
of decision making in which the accuracy of the 
choice depends on the time of resource assessment 
(Chittka et al. 2003). In general, this assessment 
and learning process is quick (Real 1991). Thus it is 
possible that the bees assess the quality of the clay 
available and select the one with less water before 
starting the collection of the granules.

The efficiency of resource exploitation did 
not explain the bees preference for substrates with 
less water, once they carried the same amount 
of clay and had similar rates of removal of clay 
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in both the control and the wet treatments. This 
scenario contradicts what is expected by the theory 
of optimal size of load, which predicts that the 
efficiency of exploitation is a potential mechanism 
to indicate the preference for certain resources 
(Krebs and Davies 1993).

However wet clay is denser, since it retains 
water between the granules, which means that the 
same amount of wet clay is heavier than the dry clay. 
In this regard, despite Melipona spp. bees carrying 
the same amount of clay independent of the amount 
of water in the substrate, individuals potentially 
expend more energy transporting wet clay due to the 
greater weight. This energetic divergence to carry the 
same amount of clay in different moisture scenarios 
may be the underlying mechanism to explain the 
observed preference for drier clay.

In summary, individual bee size act strongly on 
resource load size, and the preference for drier clay 
treatment may be associated to energetic constraints. 
These findings open the possibility for the study 
of patterns of load size and preferences to other 
resources exploited and carried by stingless bees, 
such as pollen, propolis, resin and wax (Barth 2004).
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RESUMO

Alguns organismos têm custos energéticos associados 
com o transporte de recursos, que não necessariamente 

são alimentos. Algumas abelhas sem ferrão da Amazônia 
Central (Melipona flavolineata e M. lateralis) coletam 
argila na margem de córregos para a construção do 
ninho. A umidade da argila varia ao longo do barranco 
e as abelhas coletam argila de pontos específicos, o que 
sugere que há preferência. Aqui testo se abelhas maiores 
transportam mais argila; se existe preferência pela umidade 
do substrato; e se abelhas são menos eficientes na coleta 
e transporte de argila com elevada umidade. Para isso, eu 
medi o tamanho das abelhas e das agregações de argila 
na corbícula. Eu realizei um experimento de campo para 
testar a preferência de umidade do substrato. A quantidade 
de argila transportada aumentou exponencialmente com o 
tamanho da abelha e o substrato preferido foi o de menor 
umidade. A quan tidade de argila removida e a eficiência 
de remoção não foram influenciadas pela umidade do 
substrato. A argila com maior umidade é mais densa, 
o que sugere que as abelhas gastam mais energia para 
transportar a mesma quantidade de argila quando ela está 
mais úmida. Esse pode ser o mecanismo para explicar a 
preferência de remoção pela argila com menor umidade.

Palavras-chave: corbícula, Melipona, preferência de 
substrato, eficiência de remoção, construção do ninho.
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